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Consideration has been given to several systems of
speeoh oompression including the 1angevi~ amplifie~
used at cettain BBC transmitters.
'It is shown that
by slight changes in cirouit values and the use of a
limi ter, the performance of the 1a:ngevin equipment
can be considerably improved.

1.___INTRODUCTION
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Follbwing a request from AoCoEo

R~search

Department has

investiga~ed the potentialitie~ of systems of speech cGmpression

designed to incroase the intelligibility of signals received
through jamming'.

•

The first consideration was to (lntermine whether the
existing 1angevinamplifie. employed for overseas transmissions
. are beinG used to tho. bost actvantage ~ the socond, to investi- ,
gate the possibility of improving the porformance of those
amplifiers by means ready to 'hand and the third to examine any
'alternative methods of speech compression.
The first two
sub joc ts are '<'teal t wi th in the pr-esont repo:rt.
,

When the investigation began, a systom of speeoh compros.·
,sion omployiJ'lg oarrier tochniQue was under considoration~ This
system, suggos'tod by a rnombcr of Resoarch Department, need not
b~ detailed horo.
It is, howovor, capablo of compressing tho
signal loval. to a very high clogroG without approci\able time lag
and vd thout generating intormodulation distortion.
A working

- 2 model of the carrier system was built up with equipment lent by
the Ministry of Supply.
Although not immediately appli~able
to operational US.8, it served as a useful standard of perfo;r-.
mance, especially as it allowed the effects of excessive compression to be.studied.
The essenti@.ls of a speech comprossion. systom c.re ~
(a) to provide mean~ for eliminating from the signal low
frequency cOr.1,Ponents, which, while adding to the peak power of
the' s~eGch waveform, contribute little to intelligibilitYI and
moans fo~ emphasizing the more important high frequency components.
(b) to provide means for compressing 5 within as small a
compass as possible consistent with'intellig{bility, the vary-'
ing amplitudes which represent the signal wavefQrm. , Tho
method of comprossion is chosen with dhe regard to its offect
on the characteristic emphasis in speeciand also to the
production of stim and difference distortion products in the
speech frequency band.
(c) to provifle means for eliminating any unwanted com ponents, generated in process (1), yrhich lie outside the spoochfrequency band.
Requirement (a) is met by bass-cut and top-lift cirCUits,
. (b) by a form of diodo "clip'-ling" circuit and (c) by networks
desi~hed tQ remove high frequency components which would oth~r
wise produce interference in' fLdjacent channels.
A number of variants of (a)5 (b) and (c) is possiblo and
each of theso features was made the'subject of e,xporiment. For
the purpose of the tests, separate equipment WRS builVup QO~
prising the 1)est combina:tion
This inc luded. 2. sligbtly morc
severe bass",cut than that c,lr'oady provided in thEt Langovin
amplifier.
4

AcansidQ~2.ble

\

improvemont in intelligibilty was ,obtained
bytho introduction of a limiter with a short redovory ti~e
immodi,atoly ahe~A of the diode circuit •
Without this provision.;
the deGroe of aDplit~dG comprossion varies from syllablo to

•

'- 3 syllablo, oven with a carefully controlled speech input, the
stroryger Sy-DiCblon being excessively distorted. vlhile tho vroaker
['re still FF;,sked by the jap1'loin~o
]'01' .the purpose ?f thetosts,
a LlfV2 was used with tho t~mc constant 'switch sot at position
1; in this conditio:1~ the gc:dn of the variable-nu stcg~ oan
reoover, after the cessation of e. signal, at the rate of about
10 db in\0.2 seoond,
.
Finaily, tests were carried out on the Langevi~ amplifier
with such sliGht changes in the circuit constants as had boon
suggostCQ by the 'teits and wit~ thG quick-acting limitoI'
cO:1naoted between the two sections into which tho amnlifier is
divided,
Although) for reasons alreadyciven, tho licitor
should in theory bO'connectod as describod. this arranGo~ont
nay load to operational Ciifficultios.
At the sug:,:esti o l1 of
Dos:i:Gns Dop,:.rtmont? t\oroforo? (0' sories of tos.ts was later
undertaken with the liritor donnocted in front of the Langevin
acplifier.
Thoco tocts aro dealt with~in an Appendix to this
report.

A reptosentative circuit was set up using

Cl

high quality

~ini~turo tr~ns~ittGr, fod fro~ the compression syston on tes~
and ~ commercial radio recoi~er (Murphy type A.170) loosely
cou-G)lodto it on a fl'oc~uoncy of oJn MO/8o
J'amming was re-

•

preoontecl by "noiso" gonerated, l')y a gas discharge tube,*
suitably 'adjustedin frequency contont, injected into the
C,ildio chain of tJJ.O roceivor.
Short sontonces 'taken at random
froD nowspr::,pors 'worE; roarl" and e. crew of tlnee OT fOUI' lis.tonors roco~d0d the nUL11Jej, "inmedia tol;y apYJrecia ted ll • H:-

In ",8Gossinr; tho T'lori ts' of the. v,:;,rious systems 1 the
intelliGibility of an uncohpressod signal was determinod for
COP1p c1rir::on.
It. was v'o:::-y difficult to Get any 'consistont
rosultc; owinC: t9 the h,rcc (a1 thoup;h uninteC'ltionn.l) v'tria tions
Rosearch
,;:-,*,

Repor~

M.OII
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in the speaking level.
A limiter with a long;recovery time
was fimillyemployed in a.ll the test-s to take care of this ~
the time constant switch was set to nositipn 3, giving ~ gain
recovery time of about-4 seconds for lO'db.
Used in this way,
the limiter did not compress the signal but served to take the
place of a skilled operator controlling the 'programmernanually
over a range of some 4 db.
/

3.

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

In'the a'ttached figures, the sentence score,' expressed as
a percentage, is plotted against the noise/signal ratio.
The
latter has an arbitrary origin, the point at which the level
of the noise i.s equal to the level of a sine wave which wo uld
cause 46% modulation of the transmitter, both quantities bei~g
measured at the output of the receiver by a valve voltmeter
reading the mean v~lue of the wav~form. '
" The ~ertical scale in the figures is'~f ~ s~ecial type *
used in'stati'stical investigations.
It is so chosen that ,the
curves obtained fr6m intelligibility and s{miiar t~stsare
'ap.proximately straight and c'an therefore be' more readily compared.
.
.

Ininterpre~int< . thes e diagrams

it shoul'd bebo;rne in ,mind
of ,50% cori?spond~ to most wearis~me and eiha~sting
listetiing conditions.
It is unlikely, therefore, that the pa~t
of the graph lying belo~ the 50% lino applies to the average
listener.
Again t~e sentonce score is riot ~i~ectly ~~lated to
th~ intelligibility of c~nnected discDurse, for the loss of the
critical sentence rriay ~enderlarge sections of theremainq.er
valueless.
'
j

that~~scor&

j

Fbr both these reasons, the uppor half of the' graphs is the
more significant for the present pu~poses.
To give a numeriba~
basis for assessing the relative merits of the various systems,
the interval between tho graphs at the 75% intelligitility level
~~

Wightman 1!lountain Data Sheet No. 37S Permille
(ar~thmetic probability)

\

•
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- 5 has I)een taken"
Par example, 1f the interval between any two
curves at the 75% intelligib11ity level is 2 db, the system
represented by the right-hand curve will give as good a ~erv1ce
as that represented by the left-hand curve in spite of a 2 tib
higher nOise/signal ratio •

.

lig.
1 shows the difference between unco~p~~~sed speech
\
and speech which has been passed through a Langevin amplifier
set for 9 rIb or 12. db cliPJiing.
The improvement obtained by
the use of the Lancevin amplifier wilY be seen to be between
3}- db and. 4 db
The h1gher degree of clipping gave an impression of increased intelligibility due to the greater average
volUIne? but these tests show 'that tb.is vITas spurious.
0

Fig. 2 shows the curve obtained with a Langevin amplifier
set to "9 db clip" and modified by circuit adjustments and the'
aodi tion of a limi tar ~"s described giving 10 o.b compressio:t;l of
the bighest peaks of signa~.
The improvement as compared with
uncompreosed speech is between 5~' db ~nc1 6 d.b.
Tests on -the
carrier system r'eferredto earlier showed that the. performance
cannot be improved indefinitely by increasing tho degree of
comTJrossi on,
It is doubted whether the results obtained with
the oonbination of modified 1an[;Gvin amplifier plus limiter
with the d.ocree of comprossion specified. can be improved
appreciably.

••

.
The scoies shown ih Figs. 1 artd 2 were repeated fairly
preciuely on a' nU[llber of sepal'ate o.cc8;sions but only after the
Greatest care had'beon taken in setting up the transmission
chain to el1SUl'O that the maximum mod'llation c~opth 'ivas tha. same
in all cases.
It will bo soon from Figs. 1 and 2 that a small
chance in nOise/signal ratio can produce El. large change in the
intelligibility score,
For examplo, in the case illustrated
by the right-hanc': curve of Fig. 2) <3.n increasG of only 1 db in
noise/signal ratiO? such·as might result from an err~T in
Gcttil1;~ the maximum transmitter r'lodulation. could reduce the
intelligibility from 75% to 50~.
"

To ob~ain the highest possible intelligibility through
jamming j.t is n,ecessaryg

- 6 -

.,

(a)

to apply a bass-cut and top.~lift, to the frequency
characteristics of the system'

Cb)

followirtGprocess (a) , ' to compress the signal some
10 cib with a quick-actinf;' limi ter:

(c)

to a~ply the resultin~ si~nal to an amplitude
limi,ter as typified. by the IIcliPTling l : stage of the
Langevin amplifier;

(d)

to present the resultin3 signal to the transmitter
so that the highest possible modula.tion depth is
maintainec1., at all times

\

0

The Langevin amplifier: as manufactured satisfies reo_uire·,.
ment (c) and partiaJ.ly satisfies requirement (a).
By the use
~f this device, a given service can be maintained
\n spite of
a noise level 3-~ - 4 db higher than that which could. be tolerated if the speech were not compressed.
The changes in
circui t oonstan~s and ,the introduc,tio'n of a qldck-acting'
Hmi ter as already described raise this figure to 5.J,- - 6 o_b
and it is considered unlikely that any great improvement could
'oe achieved with the aid of any al ternatiye system.
It must, however; be remembered that whatever system' of
comp!,ession may be used; its effectivenoss in overcoming
jal"'lming is critically depen(l,ent on the depth of modulation at
the transmitter.
ThUS, it is possible for a smnll'operational
error to nullify tho eff~ct of the vario~s technical improvements mad~ to the c~mpressor.
Instructions on the proper
maintenance of modulation depth will neod special investiGation
in service.
Recommendations on the lining up of ~ransmitters
in conjunction with the special compression systems doscribed
in this report will bo dealt with in a technic~l memorandum.

•
•

/'
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APPEIJDIX
1.

At an o;:-:.rly stc..go in the invostigntion, it boc,,2'1o clo[n
that a linito~ should bo used and that itshou~d, profernbly ~o ~onnoctGd betwGen the two sections qf thoLanc ovin
anplifior. , Dosigns Dopnrtnont was advisod of this roqui~e
ment c..nd ?Toceodod to consid6r its oper~tional implirintitins,.

The output'impodGnco of the first section of tho Lnngovin
amplifier and the input impedanc~ of tho second section are
both 600 ohms and the signal levels at these points ~re suitablo
for'tho oper"tion of c.. linitor.
The introduction of a liniter'
night novortheless lead to oper'~ ti onal difficul tios.
In
pT~ctico7 provision has tobe m~do for using tho limitor (a) as
a speech conpressor in conjunction with the Langevin amplifier
1',nd (b) 2.8 'C goneral-purpose oonpressor for programr1e nnterial
other than speech.
The first section of the Langevin amplifier incorporates
bass-cut nnd top-lift circuits which could ndt be allowed to
renain in circuit in condition (b); thus the change fron (a)
to (b) invoives switching operations.
These operations could
be sinplified if tho limiter wer~ plabod a~eGd of the Langevin
amplifier ~nd it was sug~ested by Designs DepGrtrnent that the
possibility of using this alternative arrGngenent should be
il'].vGstigated •

•

After a series of intelligibility test& on the lines
describe~ in the rcport,the conclusions reached were ~s
follows; . By placing the li~iter ahe~d of the Langevin G~plifier
instead of between the two soctions:
2~

2.1 The perfornance of tho s;ysteL1., in terns of the' noise!
signc.l rectio for a given intellieibility sC,ore is, roughly
speaking, unchanged at the 75% intelligibility lovol but slightly
inferior at higher levels.
2.2 Tho speoch quality is inferior, the effects of roon
reverberGtion being nol'O oYag:o;oratod.

- 8 -

2.3 The mayimum useable degree of clipping remains at
tho 119 db clip"esottin.::; on the Langovin amplifior.
2 .4 It should. bo borno in mind that whon thore is no
. bass-cutD. ho;"d of the limitor, tho bohaviourof the systen is
largely conditionod by tho ~requoncy spectrum of thesPGe~h
signal presented to it.
With the limiter placod in front of
the Langovin anplifior, consid.eri:lblo vn.riation in porformance
is, therefore, ~o be expocted as between ono voice and another.
In tho time nvailnblo for the t6stsreferred to in this
appendix,· it wc,s not possible to investigate this effect fully.
I

I

3.

From the above? the following conclusions

l!!P.. y

bo

drnwn~

3.1 A linitor used in connection wit~ a LenSGvin nnplifioi
shouldproferably be conn0cted between tho two sections of the
amplifier as dosoribed in,tho report.
3.2 Whero this arrnngorwnt is not pOBsi ble', the use of ci
limiter ahe~d of a Langovin amplifier wil1 9 however, give n
worth-while iGP~ovemont.
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